Quentin Dart Parker
Principal Architect at ArchWork
q.parker@icloud.com

Summary
September 2012 Quentin Parker is a CA and FL licensed architect (with NCARB certification). His duties
as senior architect are comprehensive, as administrator, principal designer, senior lead architect and as
construction manager. With over 30 years of construction management experience in a wide range of projects
including luxury homes, housing development, hospitality venues, hotels, offices, retail/shopping, churches,
parking structures, hospital/medical services, offices and manufacturing, he brings extensive experience in the
management of complex projects- from the early stage of design and preconstruction to the final issuance of the
certificate of occupancy and project completion. Quentin loves building beautiful structures. Quentin is versed
in the prefabrication and component construction building process with both SiPs panels and form component
building processes. With applications of CAD technology, project management, design and building systems
interfacing, (BIM), this VR allows for clients and partner professionals to envision the creative project
parameters before the construction impact has been determined. From concept design to project management
to site review, his project responsibilities include contract documents, budget, timetable, and technology
applications for energy preservation. Quentin is an environmental activist with professional interests in
developing efficiency standards to meet our dwindling natural resources. Preservation and sustainability are
his paramount considerations. Specialties: Conceptual Design Project management Building certification
Entitlement processing Team leadership/motivation

Experience
President at HomeModule Corporation
June 2009 - Present (6 years 2 months)
HM is under development of container based modules for prefabricated housing. Future development
includes planning for mobile medical triage facilities for worldwide distribution. We are currently
negotiating strategic partnerships with corporate alliances. Estimated completion of prototype and
introduction is estimated for March 2015
Principal Architect at Archwork
January 1996 - Present (19 years 7 months)
Archwork principal architect (1996 - current), Renovation, remodel, construction single family luxury
residences Commercial projects development prefabricated vacation homes, SiPs panels, sustainable design
methodology Art Function Inc. President, (1984-1995) residential projects design, permits, entitlements,
construction management A.I.A. contracts, design, documents, permits & project management
5 recommendations available upon request
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Principal Architect at ArchWork
December 1995 - Present (19 years 8 months)
general architecture practice
Principal, president at GoliathWerks.com
2010 - November 2014 (4 years)
Purveyors of fine exterior furnishings residential applications. Hand-made designs using surgical grade
stainless steel and FSC certified select, clear Mangaris teak hardwoods. The exterior furniture & seating
design represents the highest quality and best sustainable material finishes available.
President at www.domo-vitae.com
June 2000 - 2012 (12 years)
Start up of prefabrication of high-end, sustainable buildings as vacation homes, suited for many site
configurations
Sr. Project Mgr. at Terry George Hoffman & Associates
1994 - 1997 (3 years)
Senior Project Manager -Medical Offices -Retail stores -commercial projects Renovations Tenant
improvements Budget & Timetables Procurement and Interior Design
Sr. Project Manager at Cannell & Chaffin
1983 - 1985 (2 years)
administration of design teams, comprehensive project management, client liaison. Commercial & retail
projects: law offices, financial institutions, medical offices, laboratories, retail & manufacturing facilities,
recreational & hospitality
architect at Harvard GSD
September 1977 - December 1979 (2 years 4 months)
student, construction manager, architect VT

Volunteer Experience
Scout Leader at Boycotts of America
July 1998 - Present (17 years 1 month)
All duties associated with the Brentwood Chapter BSA

Projects
www.HomeModule.com
June 2008 to Present
Members:Quentin Dart Parker, Neil Brown
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Prefabrication of container units for quick build prefab medical facilities and/or low cost efficient SF housing
modules. Currently under development
HomeModule Residence
June 2008 to Present
Members:Quentin Dart Parker
prefab container housing units
Domo Vitae vacation homes
August 2000 to Present
Members:Quentin Dart Parker, Many archwork members
Elegant, highly efficient, sustainable prefabrication chalet unit that is adaptable to almost any existing site
conditions. The Domo Vitae homes can accommodate up to eight occupants comfortably, with many options
to off-grid capability for remote sites. The base house is 1,360 sqft 2 Brm 2 Ba loft unit base cost $500K

Languages
German
French

(Native or bilingual proficiency)
(Limited working proficiency)

Courses
Independent Coursework
ArchiCAD V. 12 Teamwork @ Pierce College

Skills & Expertise
Design Development
Project Conceptualization
Sustainable Design
Construction Management
Residential Design
Construction
Sustainability
Interior Design
Residential
prefabrication Residential
Design Research
Architectural Design
Start-ups
Project Management
Green Building
Architecture
Sustainable Architecture
Residential Homes
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Energy Efficiency
BIM
Renovation
CAD
Comprehensive Planning
LEED AP
Mixed-use
Construction Drawings
Urban Design
Architectures
Revit
Historic Preservation
Architectural Drawings
Interior Architecture
SketchUp
Space planning
Space Planning

Education
Harvard University Graduate School of Design
M Arch, Architecture, 1976 - 1980
Activities and Societies: Phi Eta Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Volleyball, swimming, soccer
North Carolina State University
Bach. of Environmental Design in Architecture, Architecture, Env. Design, 1973 - 1976
Activities and Societies: Dean's List, 1974-1976 Phi Eta Sigma Phi Kappa Phi
Paedagogium Otto Kuehne Schule
Abitur, Languages, Sciences, History, Mathm., 1970 - 1973

Honors and Awards
Summer 2007 “Sustainable Architecture” Lecture Series 1996 - current Palisades Post, articles on architecture
and arch. projects Los Angeles Times, editorials on design, professional conduct Oct. 2001 Collapse Dynamics
WTC, University of FL. Graduate Class 1997 Ladies Home Journal, Publ. Jan. 1997, "Home that Relieves
Stress" 1990 Publications, residential topics, Los Angeles Magazines 1990 DREAMHOUSE ‘90 Architect,
L.A. WEST Magazine, October 1986 WHO’S WHO, Historical Society in California 1975 N.C.S.U. First
Place, E.P.R.O.M. Housing Competition 1974 Member PHI ETA SIGMA, Honor Society, N.C.S.U. Chapter
1974-1976 N.C.S.U. Dean's List, Honor Roll

Interests
Architecture Design, Engineering science and technology applications

Organizations
CA Architect Board
registered Architect
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December 1984 to Present

Certifications
NCARB #26482
National Council Architect registration Board License 26482

June 1984
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Quentin Dart Parker
Principal Architect at ArchWork
q.parker@icloud.com

5 people have recommended Quentin Dart
"I’ve known Quentin from his time working for one of America’s most prestigious architects, his father
Alfred Browning Parker, FAIA. Not only is his work exceptional and commensurate with his father’s oeuvre,
he distinguished himself with several of the exclusive ABP Charter clients and matched his father’s paradigm
during his time here in Miami, Florida. I highly endorse him and recommend him without reservation!"
— H Gringarten, Ph.D., was Quentin Dart's client
"Too seldom do you come across a person who is intellectually brilliant with amazing creativity! Quentin's
architectural creativity is simple and pure, yet he is mindful and with purpose. I admire Quentin's focus and
knowledge on "green" issues and sustainability. Quentin can effectively manage, organize and schedule. He
is keenly aware of project task management and maximizing tasks for successful economic results. Aside
from his creativity, his economic performance is the specific architectural function and contribution that I
admire most for successful end results on a project. Quentin understands this, but he is an exception in his
field! Others can learn much from his approach to task solving and project development."
— Jerry L. McDaniel, Principal, RHM and Associates, was with another company when working with
Quentin Dart at Archwork
"Quentin is a great architect but above all a great man. He has a gift talent and a large and modern vision of
the world, we can find it on his magnificient work."
— Maurizio Corbi, Car Designer, Pininfarina, was with another company when working with Quentin Dart
at Archwork
"Quentin is a reliable, dependable and knowledgeable person as a friend and as an architect. I would
definitely use him for future projects and I can recommend him for residential and commercial projects."
— Joerg Fent, was Quentin Dart's client
"In a word - Quentin Parker is clever. A straight shooter with a vast knowledge about architecture and
building practices, especially LEED constructions. He is a leader in energy and environmental design as can
be seen in his revolutionary spacious, loft-style and prefabricated, site assembled Domo Vitae Home that
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uses structural insulated panel materials (SiPs). Mr. Parker in my experience with him works with design and
construction teams to insure that his visionary and detailed architectural concepts are articulated and realized
in every detail. He carefully and adroitly manages to navigate through a myriad of issues - from cost to full
life cycle concerns to gravity. He is a force to be reckoned with and an asset to the world of architecture, I
sincerely recommend Mr. Parker AIA. Michael Glock Ph.D. CEO/Visionary"
— Dr. Michael Glock, CEO/Visionary, thinkAlchemy.com, was with another company when working with
Quentin Dart at Archwork
Contact Quentin Dart on LinkedIn
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